Website SITE MAP

HOME

- Welcome and SITE MAP
- New and Updates (e.g. auctions, conferences & events)
  - CONVENTIONS (link to NAGC Convention)
  - AUCTIONS (event link by year)
  - CENTRAL REGION SUMMER CONFERENCE (event link by year)
- Membership (form with PayPal)
- NAGC Conventions (event link by year)
- Glad Suppliers
- Interest to Members
  - Resource links (Business cards, How to Grow Glorious Glads booklet and holder, Cut Glad Care & Application form for research funding)
- Consolidated payments page (using PayPal on one page)
- Cliff Hartline introductions

ABOUT US

- How to become a NAGC member
- New Member Incentive Program
- Large and small symposium forms
- Awards (Achievement, Gold Medal, Ray Dittus, Ed Squire, All America Select, Ernie Vernard and All America Varieties) with: Definition, Rules, Forms and Past Recipients of each.
- How to Grow Glorious Gladiolus

SOCIETIES

- Definition of societies
- Societies contact information (link by year)
- Society dues form
- Sanctioned shows (link by year)
- Sanctioned society show form
- INTERNATIONAL HALL OF FAME with: Definition, By-Laws, Nomination form and previous inductees.

REGISTRY

- Rules and Regulation
- Registration application form and datasheet
- Requesting a name for use
- PayPal payment
- Registry Archives (link by year)
- CLASSIFICATION LIST (2015, without 2016 new introductions)
- GLADIOLUS PARENTAGE by 25 year intervals (no 2016 information)
- International Registry Photos and Data listing (link by year)

MEMBER INFORMATION

- Design & spike judging including:
  - How to become a judge
  - Judge Handbook
  - Accredited judges lists (link by year)
  - Refresher course form
  - Accreditation slip
- Forms for members
  - Constitution by REV number
  - Directory of Officers (link by year)
  - Standing Committees (link by year)
  - Show Results report (link by year)
- Bulletin Article Index by decade

CONTACT US

- Talk Radio access
- Pollen Pistol and Pod access
- Questions & comment form with a nagcwebm.gmail.com address